Genetic variance-covariance structure of larval performance within and among spatiotemporal populations of the widely distributed, polyphagous tiger swallowtail butterfly, Papilio glaucus, is described. Performance traits were assessed for full-sibling families on three host species: Liriodmdmn tul$fia, MagMia uitginiana and &nus smtina. Mean performance vaned across hosts, indicating these hosts present unique developmental environments. Although full-sibling families significantly differed in plasticity of across-hosts response in three of the five spatio-temporal populations, additive genetic variation was mostly associated with l? smtina or pupal mass. The relative lack of heritable variation in rate and length of larval development on L. tul@fia and M. zipniana was consistent with an earlier study that established host-associated geographic differentiation of l? glaucus populations. Performance appeared relatively independent across hosts and thus genetic constraints cannot be casually invoked to explain persistence of local adaptation and host specialization in the face of extensive gene flow. I promote the hypothesis that gene flow among geographically distant populations is relatively restricted and that previously established, allozyme-based estimates of panmixia are confounded by effects of Pleistocene glaciations. Significant heterogeneity of variance-covariance structure among spatio-temporal l? glaucus populations supports an interpretation of restricted gene flow and relative evolutionary independence. Despite low precision of estimates of genetic parameters, local variance-covariance structure was remarkably consistent with expectations given the presumed evolutionary history of regional populations.
INTRODUCTION
In nature, populations are separated in space and time. Selection is expected to promote genetic differences among spatio-temporal populations if (1) local environments differ, (2) different genotypes are favoured in different environments, and (3) additive genetic variation is present (Falconer & Mackay, 1996) . Initial adaptive response will thus be a consequence of local selective environment and the genetic variance-covariance (hereafter, (co)variance) structure that typifies each population (Gupta & Lewontin, 1982; Lande, 1984; Via, 1984; Arnold, 1987; Gomulkiewicz & Kirkpatrick, 1992) . Long-term, large-scale responses, however, will depend upon how local microevolutionary patterns integrate across spatial and temporal landscapes (Felsenstein, 1976; Slatkin, 1985 Slatkin, , 1987 Via & Lande, 1985; Varvio, Chakraborty & Nei, 1986; Travis, 1989; Zeng, 1989; Kawecki & Stearns, 1993; Radtkey & Singer 1995; Whitlock, 1997) . Primary determinants will be the strength of selection operating in separate populations, extent of gene flow among populations, and genetic covariance across local selective environments.
For polyphagous insect species, relative fitness is a function of the ability to use multiple, chemically and physically diverse hosts. Traits relating to resource use will thus figure prominently in the evolution of adaptive response (e.g. Karban, 1989; Thompson, Wehling & Podolsky, 1990; Singer, Thomas & Parmesan, 1993; Hanks & Denno, 1994) . Spatial and temporal differences in host abundance, diversity, and quality promote genetic differences among insect populations in their average response on different hosts (e.g., Hare & Kennedy, 1986; Nitao et al., 1991; Singer, Moore & Ng. 1991; Singer et al., 1992; Bossart & Scriber, 1995a; Mopper, 1996) . (Co)variances associated with single traits expressed in different host environments describe the genetic architecture of local adaptive response across hosts (Via, 1984) . Of primary interest is the extent of additive genetic variation expressed on alternate hosts, and plasticity of response and extent to which maximal fitness is constrained across hosts. Comparative analyses of local (co)variance matrices among spatiotemporal populations, on the other hand, will emphasize genetic structure of broadscale adaptive patterns. Here, our interests concern genetic similarities across populations and hosts versus genetic features unique to specific populations or hosts.
The multivoltine, polyphagous tiger swallowtail butterfly Papilio gluucus L., is broadly distributed, ranging over much of the eastern half of the United States (Fig. 1) . The exceptional breadth of diet displayed by this species stands in sharp contrast to the relative host-specialization displayed by over 95% of the 500 + other species in the family Papilionidae (Scriber, 1988) . Natural R ghucus hosts include at least 18 different species from seven taxonomically disparate plant families (Bossart & Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/biolinnean/article-abstract/65/3/279/2661187 by guest on 06 April 2018 potential factors maintaining these paradoxical patterns of genetic structure in this polyphagous butterfly.
The aim of this study was to characterize patterns of genetic variation and covariation that define performance of spatio-temporal Z? glaum populations on three plant species, and to compare (co)variance structure among these populations. My specific objectives were to estimate the extent of (1) heritable variation on each host, (2) variation among fd-sibling families in plasticity of response and genetic correlation across hosts, and (3) heterogeneity of genetic architecture among cohorts. Heterogeneity of (co)variance structure among populations is expected if different genotypes are selectively favoured in different local host environments and populations are following effectively independent evolutionary trajectories. Conversely, convergence of (co)variance structure is expected if selective histories have been similar or populations are effectively panmictic. Comparative analysis of local genetic architecture should thus not ody help to identify genetic factors that underlie broadscale, host-use patterns in Z? glaucus, but also permit discussion of these in an adaptive context.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Larval sources
Larvae were generated from adult Z? glaum females collected from southern Florida (Highlands Co.), north central Georgia (Clarke Co.), and southern Ohio (Lawrence Co.). Butterflies were collected from multiple sites in each local region to ensure that samples were representative of local variation and to facilitate collection. Tiger swallowtail butterflies are only rarely located at high densities, but can commonly be found frequenting roadside nectar sources singly or in small numbers. Females collected from a given geographic region were combined to represent a single population sample. Distance among collecting sites within regions was trivial compared to distance among regions. Florida butterflies were collected in early April 1988, representing the earliest of at least three Florida broods that occur each year (hereafter, Florida 1988) . Georgia butterflies were collected in August of 1988 and again in early April of the following year, representing the final and earliest broods, respectively, of the at least two Georgia broods that occur (hereafter, Georgia 1988 and Georgia 1989) . Note that these broods also represent successive generations. Ohio butterflies were collected in August 1988 and again in August 199 1 , both broods representing the second and, by far, largest of the at least two yearly Ohio broods (hereafter, Ohio 1988 and Ohio 1991) . Thus, samples collected represent populations that are separated both spatially (regional populations) and temporally (broods within regional populations). Individual populations and broods are hereafter referred to as cohorts (N=5) for ease of discussion.
Field collected butterflies were placed in individual glassine envelopes, then transported on ice or shipped using overnight delivery to the laboratory at Michigan State University. Females were fed a 20% honey solution upon arrival, then stored at 24OC for 24 h prior to being set up for oviposition. To induce oviposition, females were individually placed in (10 cm x 20 cm x 27 cm) clear plastic 'shoeboxes' (Tristate Plastics) with sprigs of L. tulz$ij.iru, a highly preferred host of ovipositing for hatch every 2-3 h from 7:30 am-7 pm to ensure that neonates used in the study were in good physiological condition. Seven to 15 neonate larvae from 8-1 7 fullsibling families were randomly allocated to each of the three host species. Larvae were reared individually to pupation in (150 cm x 25 cm) screened, plastic petri dishes containing foliage sprigs from 1 of the 3 host species. Petri dishes were stacked randomly in growth chambers maintained at 24OC, 18h:6h photo:scotophase. Larvae were checked daily and fresh foliage was provided at least every other day. Larval duration, pupal mass and sex were recorded for each individual. Larval duration was defined as the period from day of hatch to the prepupal state whereupon larvae cease feeding, void gut contents and undergo a conspicuous colour change from green to brown. Pupae were collected and weighed 24 h after ecdysis, then placed in individual screen cages until adult emergence. Larval survival was calculated as a family percentage. Relative growth rate (RGR) was calculated as, All analyses of larval duration and pupal mass used these adjusted values.
Stahtical anabses
Larval duration, pupal mass and relative growth rate were analysed using PROC GLM, mixed-model analysis of variance for unbalanced data (SAS Institute Inc., 1985) . Family and family x host were designated as random effects. Expected mean squares and error terms used to test each effect followed the Scheffi method as described by Ayres & Thomas (1990) and Fry (1992) . Each cohort was analysed separately. Among-family and within-family components of variance were estimated separately for each cohort/host combination using restricted maximum likelihood methods (PROC VARCOMP). Pairwise across-hosts genetic correlations were calculated both as standard product-moment correlations between family means and as variance component correlations (Via, 1984 ; Methods 1 and 2). Productmoment correlations were relied on for tests of significance. Heritability was calculated following Becker (1 984) as, VA is the variance among families, and VR is the residual (within-family) variance.
Estimates of genetic parameters based on fd-sibling designs are upper bound values and potentially include nonadditive genetic and parental sources of variance (Falconer & Mackay, 1996) . Such broad-sense estimates, however, are often reliable approximations of less-biased, narrow-sense estimates (Mousseau & R o e 1 987). Variation in the frequency of survival among cohorts on each host was analysed using PROC MIXED (SAS Institute Inc., 1992). Family was designated as a random effect.
Likelihood ratio statistics were used to test whether across-hosts (co)variance matrices differed among cohorts (PROC MIXED). Three separate tests were conducted on the family sample means, one for each performance trait (i.e. larval duration, pupal mass and relative growth rate). For each test, two models were fitted to the data. In one model, (co)variance structure was constrained to be homogeneous for all cohorts, generating a single 3 x 3 matrix (i.e. variance on each host and covariance across each pair of hosts) based on all 6 1 families (=the 'overall' model). In the second model, (co)variance structure was allowed to vary independently for each GROUP=Cohort. This model generated five unique 3 x 3 (co)variance matrices, one for each cohort (=the 'heterogeneity' model). The test statistic was computed as the difference between the -2 REML log likelihoods for each model. Rejection of the null hypothesis of no difference between models would indicate the heterogeneity model is a better fit of the data and more accurately accounts for expressed variation.
An extension of Levene's test for heterogeneity of variance (Levene, 1960) was used to assess which among-family and within-family variance components differed among cohorts. Levene's test provides a powerful, robust means for evaluating painvise differences between variances based on the absolute values of the residuals from a least-squares regression function. The best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) of the among-family and within-family random effects were calculated using PROC MIXED. Absolute values of these residuals were subsequently analysed using PROC GLM (Levene, 1960) . Least-squares means and associated probability values were computed for the fixed effects. Hosts were analysed separately. Differences among hosts, hosts within cohorts or cohorts within hosts could not be evaluated because assumptions of Levene's test would be violated.
RESULTS
Genetic archikctun o f larval host use
Host species was a s i m c a n t source of variation in larval performance (Host effect; Table 1 ). Thus, host environment can serve as an important selective agent if different genotypes are favoured on different hosts. In general, L. tulipfit-a foliage tended to support the fastest mean development times, with rates being 10-17% slower on l? serotina and 14-3 1 YO slower on M. vilginiana (Table 2 ). Exceptions were the relatively equal development times expressed by the Florida cohort on L. tulipgit-a and M. Vilg'niana (25.8df0.37 vs. 26.2df0.38) , and by the Georgia 1989 cohort on L. tulipfit-a and P serotina (24.5 d f 0.26 vs. 24.5 d f 0.37). l? smtina foliage tended to engender the heaviest pupae. Larvae developing on foliage from this host attained 4-1 7% greater mass than larvae developing on L. tulipfit-a foliage and 7-2 1 '10 greater than those feeding on M. viginiana.
Of the hosts assayed, heritable variation was observed most frequently on l?
serotina (Table 3) , largely because of the absence of such variation in larval development traits (i.e. larval duration and relative growth rate) on L. tulipfk-a and M. uilginiana. On l? serotina, significant heritable variation in rate and length of larval development was detected in 7 of the 10 possible cohort-trait combinations. To contrast, only the Georgia 1988 cohort expressed selectively important variation in these two traits on M. uirgtniana and L. tulipijiit-a. Of the traits assayed, heritable variation tended to be most prevalent for pupal mass, with sigmficance being expressed for 9 of the 15 possible cohort-host combinations ( Table 1 ). Such phenotypic plasticity in performance across hosts, when associated with a change in rank order of family means, is a necessary, though insufficient, condition for establishing existence of host-associated genetic 'tradeoffs'.
In these Florida and Georgia l? glaucus cohorts, variation among families in acrosshosts plasticity appeared to be due, in part, to such crossing-type responses ( Fig. 4A-C). The three Florida families that developed at the fastest rate on M. virginiana, for example, tended to grow at the slowest rate on L. tulipijira and I? serotina, whereas the reverse was true for the families that developed at the slowest rate on M. vi?giniana (Fig. 4C) .
To quantifjl this apparent rank shift of family response, I partitioned the interaction component of variance into its two component parts: that due to differences in among-family variance on the different hosts versus that due to a shift in rank order of families across hosts (Robertson, 1959; Andersson & Shaw, 1994) . In all cases but one, changes in rank order accounted for 7 1 YO or greater of the interaction component of variance. In the one exception, relative growth rate of Georgia 1989 families, differences in among-family variance across hosts explained 90% of the significant family x host effect. That certain families expressed differential extremes in performance on different hosts is notable because heritable variation is also present ( Table 3 ) and, presumably, selectively available for these particular hosttrait combinations. The variation in across-hosts plasticity that characterized rate and length of larval development among full-sibling Florida and Georgia families was uniquely absent among full-sibling families from both Ohio cohorts. For these cohorts, rank performance of families remained relatively constant across hosts.
As expected, product-moment correlations were smaller than variance component correlations and both estimates of across-hosts response revealed similar patterns of covariation (Table 4) . In general, performance on one host seemed relatively independent of performance on a second. Few correlations were significantly different from zero. When traits were correlated, the covariation was positive.
Intercohort hetmgeneip of genetic architecture
Papilio glaucus cohorts expressed disparate genetic (co)variance structure for pupal mass attained (x' = 5 1.56, P < 0.005, df = 24)) and relative growth rate (x' = 43.52, P < 0.01, df=24), but not for larval duration (x'=33.90, P < 0.1, df=24). This heterogeneity was due, in part, to differences in the magnitude of genetic, amongfamily variance displayed (Table 5A ). Of the five cohorts examined, the Georgia 1988 cohort harboured the most genetic variation, with broad-sense heritabilities being significant for all host-trait combinations assayed except larval duration and pupal mass on l? smtina ( Table 3 ). The Florida cohort was the most genetically homogeneous. Not only was heritable variation largely absent, but the within-family, caterpillar-to-caterpillar variance was often lower than that observed in other cohorts ( Table 3) . That the Georgia 1988 cohort and Florida cohort displayed levels of variation that were disparate from those displayed by the other three cohorts was corroborated by the pairwise, least-square mean comparisons of residual among-and within-family random effects ( surprising since associated confidence intervals are renowned for being extremely wide and demonstrable differences among heritabilities, rare.
DISCUSSION
G m a l patterns and adaptive infumes
If relative host quality and abundance define adaptive responses, then L. tul$fira and M. v;rg;lzizna should have been the dominant determinants of extant host use patterns in P glaucus. Of hosts available, L. tul$fua supports the highest overall fitness and is widely abundant (Lttle, 1980; Bossart & Scriber, 1995a) . Even larvae from populations that never encounter this host develop rapidly, attain large body mass, and survive at a high rate. Liriodendmn tul$$ira is also a highly preferred oviposition substrate (Bossart & Scriber, 1995b) , a factor that would have magnified the impact of this host on adaptive patterns, i.e. if the vast majority of females preferentially oviposited on this host, selective changes in allele frequencies would have proceeded even more rapidly. However, as the sole host available to El ghucus throughout much of peninsular Florida, M. uiginiana should have largely defined evolutionary trajectories once genetic variation on L. i!ul$$ira was nearly depleted (Via & Lande, 1985; Kawecki & Stearns, 1993 
Cohort comparisons on I! stwtina an ever increasing proportion of the gene pool as local adaptation of Florida butterflies progressed.
Previously, it was established that R glaucus populations display host-associated genetic divergence for larval development traits in the direction predicted with respect to regional abundance of L. tul$ijtta and M. vitginiana (Bossart & Scriber, 1 995a), supporting the premise these two hosts largely shaped extant host-use patterns. The current data promote this interpretation as well. Heritable variation for rate and length of larval development was generally not detectable on L. tul$$ta and M. vig'niana. This result is as predicted given the selective elimination of life history variation as a consequence of adaptation (Fisher, 1958; Holloway, Povey & Sibly, 1990 ). To contrast, such variation is largely available on R smtina, as would be predicted if this host has been a less important selective agent. Host-associated divergence among populations has occurred with respect to larval development traits, but not with respect to pupal mass or survival. Presumably, developing as quickly as possible provides an adaptive advantage via enhanced escape from natural enemies or seasonal stochasticity (e.g. see Benrey & Denno, 1997) . In fact, parasites and predators are viewed by some as key determinants in the evolution of insect-host associations (Bernays & Graham, 1988) . Though only limited information is currently available, Pujilio spp. appear vulnerable to both natural enemies and phenological constraints (Scriber & Lederhouse, 1992) . The current study, however, suggests an alternative explanation for lack of interpopulation divergence in pupal mass or survival, i.e. the absence of suitable genetic variation. The mean mass attained by individual families is largely static across hosts (Table 1 ; Host x Family effect, P > 0.05), implying relative developmental homeostasis. Hence, even though genetic variation in pupal mass seems abundant, selection can not effect host-associated differentiation when families do not differ in their across-hosts response. Similarly, selection can not effect change when a trait, in this case, survival, is so labile as to effectively mask genetic variation.
Differential selection in a coarse-grained, heterogeneous environment is most effective at facilitathg evolution of regional adaptation when across-hosts response is negatively correlated. Under these conditions, optimizing selection on the local host will indirectly eliminate those alleles conferring improved performance on the host not locally abundant. To the extent that covariance matrices based on fullsibling analyses reveal genetic tradeoffs, no such across-hosts constraints appear operative in the I! gluucus system. Even in those few cases where performance traits negatively covaried, patterns were not statistically supported.
My inabdity to detect negative genetic covariance is not surprising siice support for performance tradeoffs has been elusive (Rausher, 1984; Via, 1984; Futuyma & Philippi, 1987; Jaenike, 1989; Fry, 1990; Fox & Caldwell, 1994; Waddell & Mousseau, 1994; Carrikre & Roitberg, 1994) . However, the emerging consensus is that genetic tradeoffs are not necessarily absent in natural herbivorous insect populations, but rather resist detection (Rausher, 1984 (Rausher, , 1988 . Negative covariance across host environments can be concealed by positive covariance associated with general herbivore vigour (Jaenike, 1990; Fry, 1993) or environmental parental effects (Shaw et ul., 1995) , by mutational pressures (Charlesworth, 1990) , or by variation in and intensity of selective forces acting on populations (Stearns, de Long & Newman, 1991) . Moreover, negative across-hosts correlations will likely only be apparent in populations currently in a state of evolutionary flux. If such correlations were the driving force underlying specialization, alleles favoured on locally rare hosts would have been eliminated from the population and hence, would not be detected.
In view of these potential caveats, the conclusion that genetic tradeoffs did not shape host-use patterns in I! gluucils is only tentative. Constraints on across-hosts performance might be revealed, for example, given alternative experimental approaches, such as multi-generational selection experiments (Fry, 1990) . Note, however, that regional adaptation of southern Florida f! gluucus to the locally abundant M. obgz*niana was coupled with retention of superior performance of this population on the locally rare L. tul@fiu and l? s m h (Bossart & Scriber, 1995a) . Evolution of such a pattern in the presence of across-hosts constraints seems doubtful. In the absence of genetic constraints or costs, evolutionary theory predicts the eventual joint optimization of performance across selective environments when differential selection is counterbalanced by gene flow (e.g. Via & Lande, 1985 & Lande, , 1987 Gomulkiewicz & Kirkpatrick, 1992; Kawecki & Stearns, 1993) . At equilibrium, genotypes having high fitness in all environments should predominate throughout all populations. In I! gluucus, at least 15 000 generations have elapsed since glacial retreat and current host-plant affinities were established (Scriber, Lederhouse & Hagen, 199 1 and references therein), presumably, ample opportunity for evolution of optimization and genotypic convergence. Yet, regional El glaucus populations continue to display unique patterns of across-hosts response despite apparent extensive genetic exchange (Bossart & Scriber, 1995a) .
Two explanations can be offered for why optimum genotypes are not found pervasively throughout regional El glaucus populations. First, genetic constraints on across-hosts performance may, indeed, be present, but not statistically detectable (as discussed above) or associated with hosts not examined here or unrelated to nutritional physiology per se (e.g. enemy-free space). Second, gene flow may be more restricted than earlier analysis of allozyme variation indicated, such that geographically distant populations are evolving somewhat independently.
Given the relative lack of heritable variation in rate and length of larval growth on L. , 1997) . The historically, fragmented environmental landscape occupied by locally specialized Florida tiger swallowtails has become increasingly fragmented as a consequence of widespread habitat destruction (Nature Conservancy, Florida Region, 199 1). I suggest genetic exchange among geographically distant I! gluucus populations is more restricted than indicated from patterns of allozyme variation and effects of gene flow have been small relative to local selection. This is not a trivial point. Performance differences among hosts appear relatively subtle, necessitating that genetic exchange be fairly restricted between regional I! glaucus populations.
Divergence of (co)variance matrices
Although population means can diverge without a coincident divergence of (co)variance structure (Lande, 1979) , variable selection is expected to effect interpopulation heterogeneity of genetic architecture if genetic or phenotypic (co)-variances change in response to environmental change or the initial genetic composition of separate populations differ (Lewontin, 1974) . Here I establish that (co)variance structure is heterogeneous among cohorts. Observed differences were mostly a consequence of heterogeneity in the magnitude of VA rather than Vw (Table 6 ; compare Pvalues), suggesting a genetic basis. This result is as expected if cohorts differ in host-associated patterns of additive (co)variance as a consequence of experiencing unique selective environments that differ spatially or temporally due to differences in relative host abundance, diversity or quality.
However, these estimates of VA are biased to an unknown degree by environmentally induced parental effects. Thus, some of the variation among cohorts may be a consequence of 'common' environmental experiences shared by parents from a given cohort. Parental environment is known to influence progeny phenotypes (e.g. Rossiter, 1991 Rossiter, , 1997 Schmitt, Niles & WulfF, 1992; Schmid & Dolt, 1994 , DeBarro et aL, 1995 Fox, Waddell & Mousseau, 1995; Lushai et aL, 1997) and to mod* (co)variance structure in complex ways (Rossiter, 1997) . Parental effects may themselves be subject to selection (Schmitt, Niles & WulfF, 1992; Schmid & Dolt, 1994; Rossiter, 1997; Byers, Platenkamp & Shaw, 1997 ) and a determinant of evolutionary trajectories and source of genetically based interpopulation heterogeneity. The extent to which such effects may have contributed to intercohort differences observed here is unclear. Presumably though, these should not be associated with host use per se, at least with respect to the Ohio and Georgia population samples. Full-sibling families represent a random sample of variation within spatio-temporal populations and all except peninsular Florida butterflies experience a heterogeneous host environment. Random sampling does not address the potential contribution of host-associated parental effects in the assayed butterflies from Florida, buttefies restricted to a single host species, or the potential contribution to VA of abiotic or other ecological features unique to different sampling locations and transmitted across generations. Unfortunately, maternal effects in Z? gluucus will be difficult to quantlfjr given the logistical difficulties associated with less biased sampling designs.
The genetic parameters calculated here are upper bound estimates and may not be strictly representative of actual (co)variance structure, thereby limiting their predictive value. More powerful experimental designs or multi-generational studies might uncover patterns that differ from those described here. Estimates of genetic parameters in general must be viewed with caution given the generally unrealistically large sample sizes necessary to ensure high precision (Klein, 1974) .
Despite these caveats, patterns of (co)variance were remarkably consistent with those expected given the presumed evolutionary history of regional Z? glaucus populations. First, heritable variation was associated with traits and hosts in the direction predicted given established patterns of host-associated divergence. Second, relative genetic homogeneity of Florida Z? glaucus families and larvae is as predicted given (1) local specialization on M. virginiuna and (2) populations at the periphery of their range (e.g. Hoffman & Blows, 1994; Brown, Mehlman & Stevens, 1995) . Third, lack of variation in across-hosts plasticity among Ohio families is predicted as an end result of optimizing selection in a stable, but heterogeneous environment (e.g. Gotthard & Nylin 1995 and references therein). Similarly, expression of such plasticity by a specialized population assayed on novel hosts (i.e. the Florida population), and by a 'composite' population, geographically situated between two differentially adapted populations (ix. the Georgia population), is likewise, as predicted. Finally, genetic variation was most prevalent in a cohort geographically situated between the locally specialized Florida population and the nonspecialized, but locally adapted Ohio population, as would be expected if populations are incompletely genetically isolated. Though the Georgia early cohort did not display a predominance of heritable variation, higher nutritional quality of early season foliage may generally enhance larvel development and foster increased uniformity among families. Newly expanded, early season foliage is known to enhance insect development (Mattson, 1980; Scriber & Slansky, 1981) .
Significant intercohort heterogeneity of genetic architecture suggests that regional I? glaucus populations are following relatively independent evolutionary trajectories.
Presumably, evolutionary independence has ensued because interpopulation genetic exchange is less prevalent than earlier indicated and the homogenizing effect of gene flow is small relative to the differentiating effect of local selection. Given the likelihood of disparate selective regimes and effective evolutionary independence, the evolution and persistence of local adaptive patterns in widely separated, regional I? gluucus populations is not surprising.
